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Duke 52 S. Car. 34 Navy 27 Penn State 14 Georgia 14 Florida - 13 27 Notre D. 21 Okla. 21
21 Texas OjTCU 16

Perm 0 Army 20 W&AA 0 Illinois 12 Clemson 7 Ga.Tech 12
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MIS-LEA- D . . .

it it HERE IS TOP
SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT

. . . 99 minutes of romance . . .0 comedy . . . adventure . . . actionuanr and color . . .
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Score Twice
Wet Ground Fumbles
Injure Army Chances
WEST POINT, N. Y. Sept. 25 UP

South Carolina double-platoone- d a
green and undermanned Army
football team with a horde of fleet
backs today and handed the Ca-

dets a crushing 34-2- 0 defeat in
their opening game of the season.

It was only the third time in Ar-

my football history that the Ca-

dets had lost an opener. It happen-

ed in 1890, when Army lqst the

I )

Aldridge Leads
Duke Victory
Blue Devils Score 32

Points In Final Period
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25 (IP)

Long-legge- d Bryant Aldrich broke
down the door and a hard-hittin- g

Duke team poured through to a
crushing 52-- 0 victory over "new
look" Pennsylvania today in an

football opener at
Franklin Field.

Coach Bill Murray cleaner his
bench of 40 men and finished wit,h
third and fourth stringers in han-
ding Penn its first humilating" de-

feat since Army's Doc Blanchard
and Glenn Davis rolled up a Gl-- 0

score in 1945.
It was a sad debut for Penn's

new coach, Steve Sebe, who
brought in a new regime from

COtOR BY

first and only game it played. And
again when Villanova won in 1951.

Carl Brazell and Mike Caskey,
who scored two touchdowns apiece,
were, the leaders in the poient
South Carolina running attack, but
it operated just about as well whenF :
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TEEDEE BULLOCK DESERVES his chance.
he miliar with the heretofore third string quarterback's

in tL past
1 11 iS filled with tou--h breaks" et Bu"ock has shown

he may easily be the best signal caller on the team. Yes-terua- y;

a day when all the quarterbacks were looking good, BullockstUod out like an inflamed digit the short while he was in the game.
Taking nothing away from the the excellent jobs done by both AlLong and Marshall Newman, Bullock satisfied the fans most and seem-
ed to handle the team best.

Circumstances didn't lend themselves to a true appraisal of Bul-
lock's j6b, however. He went in the game when State was tired and
Carolina was deep in its territory. The game was virtually won before
TeedeeTed the team to its insurance touchdown. Bullock deserves a
start so he can show what he has from the very beginning.

Briefly, this is Bullock's story: As a freshman he started out at
halfback, switched to quarter, and caught the fancy of the crowd'against
Virginia when he ran 69 yards for a score while Carolina sank in

defeat. His sophomore year he was outstanding in the Mary-
land game until he hurt his ankle, an injury that never left him. Spring
practice last year did without Teedee, who underwent an operation for
internal injuries and missed the whole show.

v .

THE CAROLINA COACHES could only shake their heads and
shrug their shoulders when asked about Bullock before practice this
fall, pointing out he missed the spring workouts. Then,
on the first day of fall practice, Bullock hit a blocking dummy and
suffered a concussion, putting him out again. He kept at it though,
and was allowed to start practicing last week. It would have been an
injustice to Bullock if the coaches had played him too much yesterday,
with his lack of preparation, But he has proven he is a bright boy, a
good football player, and he will be ready scon.

Bullock is an active boy, with extra-curricul- ar activities other than
football.' Some people take the attitude that football- - and school is
enough' for any man to do, and that something must suffer if a player
takes ftn more. It has been said Bullock doesn't want to play enough,
that when the going gets rough he isn't there with tile goods. Teedee
will tell anyone he wants to play 'football, that he loves football.

Fnllock deserves a chance, and I'm sure he'll get one. It will be
up to 'him after that. The Ayden junior has a large following of people
who fi?mly-believe-tha- t he is the best quraterback on the team. It

The Tar Heel halfback WW ' V - v--CONNsE GRAVITTE, who scored yesterday in the third quarter for UNC.
is also

Michigan State. "

Aldrich a six-foo- t, 197-pound- er

from Kinston, N. C, personally
marshalled a 76-yar- d touchdown
drive which broke a scoreless dead- -

lock late in the second period and
set Duke's awesome scoring ma-

chine into motion .

Before the day had ended be-

fore a crowd of 35,000 the Blue
Devils had pushed over two more
touchdowns in the third period and
five in the fourth in a out which
saw Sam Eberdt, son of a famous

f?x 1 A B Iii ss hiCh 0y 32 Touowns waneaa-- f fa B

TigsQinsontages iJ
J the game even, but , sideline ob-- i

servers rated Clemson a slight fav--

Alabama great, also reach for star-
dom.

Eberdt, a senior fullback from
Arlington, Va., scored two touch-
downs in the last period and set
up a third with a pass intercep-
tion.

Aldrich also accounted for two
touchdowns, his first coming cn a

foot sneak.

Wake Forest --

Virginia Tech
0 0--6

12--
...0 0

....0 14 --32

Bill Tarrer and Tommy W oodlee
replaced them at the halfback
spots.

Four of the five South Carolina
touchdowns were scored on the
ground and three of them on drives
of 96, 97 and 80 yards.

Army suffered a crushing blow
when Bob Kyasky, heralded soph-

omore halfback who had done
much to keep the Cadets in the
game, went out with an injured
shoulder just after South Caroli-
na's Gamecocks had tied the score
at 14-1- 4 late in the second period.

A series of costly fumbles, due
in part to a wet ball after show-

ers had drenched the field just
before the game began, also hurt
Army's chances. The first two
touchdowns were set up by recov-
ered fumbles and Army, leaning
14-- 7, seemed headed for another,
when Pat Lebel fumbled on the
South Carolina four and tackle Bob
Schwartz recovered for the Game-
cocks.

From there South Carolina went
all the way, with just one pass, to
score and tie it up 14-1- 4.

In the third period the Carolin-
ians opened up again with wide
runs and pitchouts from the slid-
ing T formation that seemed to
have the Army defense completely
bewildered. They moved 93 yards
this time, all on the ground, to
send Tommy Woodlee over. v

S. C. 7 7 7 1334
Army :. 14 0 0 6 20

South Carolina socring: Touch-
downs, Brazell 2, Caskey 2, V-- 7 ood-

lee. Conversions: Silas 2, Jarrett 2.
Army scoring: Touchdown?, Bell,

Ziegler 2.
Conversions: Chesnauskas 2.

I t& STARRING

RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 25
Virginia Tech's fast-movin- g backs,
operating behind vicious blocking,
reduced Wake Forest's usually
stout defenses to a shambles here
today as the Gobblers routed the
Deacons 32-- 0 in a footba'l game
that featured Richmond's sixth an-

nual Tobacco Festival.
Halfback Howie Wright of Do-

ver, Del., a defensive specialist
back in the days of the two-platoo- n

system, was the most offensive of
al the Gobblers.

Wright brought the crowd of 17,-00- 0

to its feet with two spectacu-
lar touchdown gestures. He grab-
bed quarterback Bill Cranwell's

orite.
Clemson, a highly regarded team

in the powerful Atlantic CoCast
Conference, hung up the first six
points on the second play of the
second quarter when Sophomore
halfback Jim Coleman scurried ov-

er from the three to climax an 83-ya- rd

drive consisting entirely of
ground plays from a winged-fiv- e

formation which fooled the sophomor-

e-studded Georgia line.
Clemson lost a second touch-

down when sophomore quarterback
Charlie Bussey, subbing for in-

jured star Don King, passed wide
with halfback Joe Pagliei open near
the Georgia goal line.

Georgia-Clemso- n

ATHENS, Ga., Sept. 25 UP Slim
Jimmy Harper, endowed today with
a large measure of predecessor
Zeke Bratkowski's passing wizar-
dry, hurled the Georgia Bulldogs
to a 14-- 7 triumph over Clemson.

Harper, a 6-- ft 1, 171-poun- d jun-

ior from Thomasville, Ga., guided
Georgia to a tying touchdown in
the second quarter a 55-yar- d drive
in eight plays that included six
aerials. With the Clemson defense

TONY CURTIS

JANET LEIGH

DAVID FARRAR

BARBARA RUSH

HERBERT MARSHALL

.t.Torin Thatcher Daniel O'Herlihy

Sunday - Monday

can't be denied that he is a cute ball handler and a good runner, one
of theTbest. He calls a wide open game as shown by the plays he called
while 'leading Carolina to a score yesterday, and that pleases the crowd.

Ooach Barclay simply said that all three of his quarterbacks looked
good fend he was pleased. Coach Bill Edwards, who makes backfields
his specialty, watched the game from the press box and gave instruc-

tions on the phone. He couldn't hide his pleasure over Bullock's work,

and said, "Yes, he deserves a chance. And I'm sure he'll get one."

A hurt doesn't help the team a bit. The question is, can he take

it? I think so. But it's up to him.

NOTES: CONNIE GRAVITTE seemed to be victimized twice on

interference calls . . . Don Klochak has solved the fullback problem,

but he needs to run with his head up, not watching his shoes. He can

punt, too . . . Larry Parker showed he can get a good ofot into the

ball !',(' Bill Koman did a lot of wrecking from his backer-u- p spot . . .

Will Frye looked like the outstanding lineman, and Dick Starner and

Norman Lane made Carolina fans breath easier on the end situation .

Why did Frve stand still on a punt return once? ... The team missed
especially around the outside . . .

halfback Ken Keller, as was expected,

In fact, Carolina didn't do much around ends at all . . . There was every

indication that spirit was at a new high before the game but from

the sound of things yesterday it looks like we'll have to get Nose Jones

second quarter pass on a plp.y cov-- ; loose, he sent fullback Bob' Clem- -

ens 17 yards up the middle for
the score.

two-yar-d plunge after he had pick-
ed up 65 of the 7 yards in the .sec-

ond period and his second in the
final period on a four-var- d plunge.

Other Duke scorers were Jeerry
Barger, on a one-yar- d after
a 69-yar- d drive: Sonny Sorrel 1 on
a 35-ya- rd pass from Buddy Bass;
Bernie Blaney on 20-y- a d run and
Bill Conner on a ..55-yar- d man-

euver after taking a lateral from
Eberdt, ' who had intercepted a
Penn pass.

Aldrich and halfback Bob Pascal
of Bloomfield, N. J., carried the
Duke attack through the first
three periods when Penn effec-
tively bottled the Devils headline
starts, Worth (a million) Lutz and
Jerry Barger. But it was Eberdt, a
bench sitter for the last two years,
who fired the last quarter assault,
scoring on a 14-yar- d play" and an-

other time from seven yards out.
Duke 0 7 13 3252
Pennsylvania 0 0 0 0 0

Duke scoring: Touchdowns, Al-

dridge 2, Eberdt 2, Barger, Sorrell,
Blaney, Conner. Conversions, Al-

dridge 2, Nelson 2.

Clemson 0 7

714
0
0

7
7

0
.0Then, with the final quarter half

ering 62 yards and ran 25 yards
unmolested.

Wright struck again in the third
quarter, springing off right tackle
for 64 yards and six more points.

Before Wright's dashes, quarter-
back Johnny Dean had . put the

gone, ne loiiea a jz-yar- a Deauiy
deep into the end zone to half-
back Jimmy Williams for the six-point- er

that gave the Soufheas- - yClemson scoring: Touchdowns,
Coleman; Conversion, Paredes.

Georgia scoring: Touchdowns:
Clemens, Williams; Conversions,
Graff 2.

Techmcn out front on the first play j tern Conference Bulldogs a mild
of the second quarter' with a one-- 1 upset. The betting fraternity called

back . . . Jim Fountain does a goou juu .nm na -- ,

Is
f -- I viPtw $1 'forget to lead tne cneers .

not got .so engrossed in the game we

it fashionable to curse again? .and how it started.
Carolina Smashes N. .C. State

For Eighth Successive'Time I

TERESA WRIGHT says: "Up to 16," my knowledge of acting
had been gleaned from seeing movies. When I saw my first

professional pjay, that was it: I only wanted to act. I got into
high school plays, wrestled props at Provincetown, understudied,

sat for months in producers' reception rooms. One rainy
night, sick with a cold, I read for a good role, and got it!"

GRID SCORES
(Continued from Page 1) sneak. Gravitteon a quarterback

ronvprted and Carolina took the " s 7

: - ' ! -::. At -
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, Start smoking Camels yourself! J$ :t- -
' fev,

$ i . t, lmmt.h Make the 30-da- y Camel Mildness Test. I W'VS ' '01 Smoke only Camels for 30 days - see ; I I r' -- '

' V for yourself why Cameis' cool mildness vf.l '?'' .

X 1 IZf&p $0 ' and rich flavor agree witK more people J fU 41' A
f es v J than any other cigarette! 221-- ifr-3j- -

faded back to hisperiQfl Marshall lead 7.0
own .25, but before he could get Less than three minutes after the
the b-al-l away cleanly, Al D'Angelo, tnird period opened Carolina scor-Stat- e.

guard, batted the ball out of od again. Newman intercepted a

his arms. Nardone, the other State Billy Franklin pass on the 50

guard, grabbed the pigskin before where he was immediately tackled,

it hiiftthe ground and raced awayI arfy MCMullen, operating out of

from the milling throng to State's the fullback position, drove
only,;,ouchdown. through the line to the State 44.

Carolina was bugged from the Newman then hit Gravitte about
vert beginning by an old nemesis 2q yards downfield and Connie

:. iiie fumble. State kicked off waltzed to tne goal. Newman's

and moved to its 30 in three plays. kick was deflected by State's Harry
On fourth down, as Newman tried Lodge."

for aifirst and 10, he fumbled and Six minutes later Nardone
the ball was picked up by State's snatched Newman's lob and tallied
Ben Kapp. The Wolfpack then for statc
moved- - to Carolina's 13 where a Klochak's running was one of

field goal attempt by John Bagonis the highlights of the Carolina vic-wa- s

t4de. Most of the remainder lory The 213-poun- d fullback car-o- f

the first period was played .in rjed eight times for an average of

CaroMa territory. five yards per carry. In the last
Carolina Scores quarter he bulled and stamped like

Tt was. late in the second quarter a maci bull, his head down and legs

EAST
Lafayette 26, Albright 0
Brown 18, Columbia 7
Dartmouth 27, Holy Cross 26
Duke 52, Pennsylvania 0
Colgate 19, Cornell 14
South Carolina 34, Army 20
Navy 27, William & Mary 0
Yale 27, Connecticut 0

Princeton 10, Rutgers 8
SOUTH

Tennessee 19, Mississippi State 7

Memphis State 13, Tulane 13
Davidson 19, Stetson 13
Virginia Tech 32, Wake Poorest 0

VMI 16, George Washington 14

Georgia 14, Clemson 7

Florida 13, Georgia Tech 12

Virginia 27, Lehigh 21
MID-WES- T

Iowa 14, Michigan tate .10
Kansas State 21, Wyoming 13

Northwestern 27, Iowa State 14

Penn State 14, Illinois 12

Purdue 31, Missouri 0

Ohio State 28, Indiana 0

Notre Dame 21, Texas 0

Minnesota 19, Nebraska 7

... j x - ' ' : .Ua-- wifta '...... ,-- v A . jt - n c

-- t-- in-,Severn I yeafs &qo,
I --founcf cub Camruels have,

flavor and oP

Caxefs psod you'll be.

if
SUCCESS STORY:

Camels America's most popular
cigarette ,by far! ,before Carolina began to move pumping him toward the goal. as enthusiastic as 1

with treterminatton. The Tar Heels McMullen also looked good, av

drove into State territory and aseraging 4.2 yards per try.
thP Afwns ran out. Larry Parker

it t'fWW if f - . . i
i

puntetf'to the State 12. State half-

back Ted Kilyk ran back down the
sidelines to the UNC 30 but a clip-

ping penalty leit State on its own

11. '
An exchange of punts and a

States-fumbl- e, recovered by Caro-

lina guard Roland Perdue, placed

the bMl "oh State's nine. Newman
moved .the Tar IIels to the two

and on the next play took it over

?
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AG REE" WITH MORE PEOPLE. THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

K. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wirtston-feile- X. C.


